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ABOUT THE AUTHORVITAL INFORMATION

Hardcover 
5 x 7
160 pages
Case quantity: 48 

Life is about loving—to know love, and then just 
as freely as you have received it, to give it away 
to a world that is in desperate need of real and 
authentic a!ection and encouragement.

What if you could see yourself in a whole new 
way? What freedom could you walk in if you could 
see yourself as God sees you?

 is a daily journey that will inspire 
you to see and enjoy God’s great a!ection for you, 
and in so doing, allow you to be a catalyst to help 
others transform their own perspective of who 
they are and how they see themselves. 

It’s not just the journey of a lifetime; it’s the journey 
for a lifetime. Watch your life, and those around 
you, turn from ordinary to extraordinary as day 
a"er day you live out .

Category:
Religion/Christian Life/
General

Available:

beautiful full color interior

special cover features include textured 
debossing and spot UV
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ABOUT THE AUTHORSVITAL INFORMATION

5 x 7
240 pages
Case quantity: 40 

, a former professional lacrosse player, now 

Christian Athletes. 

, a leader for nearly twenty years in the 

Fellowship of Christian Athletes.

An experience so powerful it will transform your life 
on and o! the #eld—and impact teammates, coaches, 
and generations to come.

Want an unstoppable faith that packs a punch in the 
gym, in the locker room, at home, and in all your 
relationships?  will ignite your passion 
to live intentionally for Jesus in everything you do 
so you’ll have maximum impact that will change the 
world of sports. It’s time to get in the game!

Fi"y-two devotions for athletes, coaches, and parents 
will transform the way you think. Each devotional 

transforming prayer.

Category:
Religion/Christian Life/
Devotional

Available:
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ABOUT THE AUTHORVITAL INFORMATION

5.5 x 8.5
176 pages
Case quantity: 48 

 

, and 

In the ever increasingly secular and politically 
correct society, the person of Jesus remains 
a controversial #gure. He’s admired and 
ridiculed, revered and rejected, dismissed and 
embraced. 

for clearly clashes with politically correct 
thinking, which o"en asks Christ’s followers 
to commit intellectual suicide by pretending 
that what they believe is not real or true. And 
at times, the church itself has its own version of 
politically correct thinking which needs to be 
addressed as well. 

the issues and ideology in the current cultural 
climate that clashes with the teachings of 
Jesus. He’ll awaken people from their spiritual 
slumber to question the intellectual and 
spiritual inconsistency of political correctness 
both inside and outside the church.

Category:
Religion/
Christian 
Life/General

Available:

2015 

cover treatment
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ABOUT THE AUTHORVITAL INFORMATION

Hardcover 
5.5 x 8
176 pages
Case quantity: 44 

SEAN JENSEN

Urlacher established himself as one of the league’s 
preeminent defenders with his athleticism, intelligence 
and ferocity. He’s widely expected to gain entrance into 

years which is not bad for an athlete from Lovington, 
New Mexico, where his coaches didn’t even see college 
potential in him until his junior year of high school.

 will feature the 

Urlacher and illustrate how they shaped him into the 
world-class athlete he became. Inspired by the popularity 
of the Diary of a Wimpy Kid series, these books will 
appeal to those same readers but will be laced with stories 
that will not only entertain but inspire greatness in the 
next generation by highlighting the importance of being 
your best, overcoming adversity, and reaching your 
dreams through discipline and hard work.

Category:
Juvenile Non#ction/

Recreation

Available:

full color illustrations

special cover features include textured 
debossing and spot UV
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ABOUT THE AUTHORVITAL INFORMATION

Faux leather ($exi) 
5.5 x 7.5
160 pages
Case quantity: 48 

SIMMONS

Every emotion of the heart is re$ected in the 

leading you to the place where worship $ows. 

When discouraged or downcast, you can take new 
strength from reading these upli"ing poems. %eir 
thunder will stir you, and sweet melodies move you 
into the sacred emotions of a heart on #re. 

As you re$ect on these devotional readings, allow 
your own expression of faith and worship to stream 
onto the lines of this beautiful journal.

Category:
Religion/Christian Life/
Devotional

Available:

beautiful full color interior, ribbon 
marker, and lightly ruled pages

exquisite faux leather cover with special 
debossing

2745 Chicor y  Road,  R acine,  WI  53403  



ABOUT THE AUTHORVITAL INFORMATION

Faux leather ($exi)
5.5 x 7.5
160 pages
Case quantity: 48 

SIMMONS 

secrets of wisdom that will awaken your heart! 
%e gi" of wisdom is given by a generous Father 
who is ready to #ll your heart with all you need 
to succeed in life and reign in Christ. 

As you re$ect and journal on this wisdom from 
above, you can expect heavenly insights into 
your destiny, relationships, career, #nances, and 
every other aspect of your life. 

Category:
Religion/Christian Life/
Devotional

Available:

beautiful full color interior, ribbon 
marker, and lightly ruled pages

exquisite faux leather cover with special 
debossing

2745 Chicor y  Road,  R acine,  WI  53403  



ABOUT THE AUTHORVITAL INFORMATION

5.5  x 8.5
192 pages
Case quantity: 48 

,

life of unful#lled dreams and hidden secrets, 

known as life. 

From wild teenager dealing with pregnancy, 
marriage, adultery, drugs, and rock ‘n’ roll, 
to career woman desperately searching for 

journey is an inspiring story that teaches us 
our painful pasts can open doors to a hopeful 
future.

Category:
Religion/
Christian 

Growth

Available:
March 2015 

beautiful full color interior

special cover features include textured 
debossing and spot UV
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ABOUT THE AUTHORVITAL INFORMATION
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176 pages
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%e cross of Christ has long been a historic and 
revered religious icon as well as a divine dividing line 

Do You 
 ushers the timeless question of the meaning 

of the cross to a deeply personal place: “What does it 
mean—to me?” Is it only a symbol or truly salvation?

%e Devotional book is a 40-day 
journey centered around the eternal evidence and 
powerful proof of God’s great love with the sacri#ce 
o!ered for humanity associated with only One—His 

is brought before our politically correct culture: “If 
you were accused of being a Christian, would there 
be enough evidence to convict you?” Regardless of 
your own answer to such a question, or the place in 
life you may #nd yourself, these 40 days can be an 
investment into your future—and more importantly, 
your eternity—as you pursue a deeper level of faith for 
yourself.

%e Devotional book is a daily walk 
through God’s Word with inspiring quotes from the 
#lm. It o!ers a respite from the rush of life and the 
peace and hope made available only through the cross.

Category:
Religion/
Christian Life/
Devotional

Available:
March 2015 

treatment
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ABOUT THE AUTHORVITAL INFORMATION

Hardcover 
5 x 7
160 pages
Case quantity: 48 

%is book is for anyone who has been hurt. Hurt 
so badly you couldn’t breathe. Hurt so much you 
weren’t sure you could get out of bed. Hurt to the 
point it was too hard to speak. 

her story will bring you comfort, encouragement, 
direction, and hope through God’s Word, prayer, 
words of godly wisdom, and the circumstances 
brought into your life by divine providence.

Category:
Religion/Christian Life/

Available:

beautiful full color interior

special cover features include textured 
debossing and spot UV

2745 Chicor y  Road,  R acine,  WI  53403  
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Fathers notice your sons. Listen to them. 
Lead them. Encourage them. Walk with 
them and guide them. You are indispensable 
to them. You’re their hero and you have an 
opportunity to re$ect the heart of your true 
Father on their path to signi#cance.

“Involved fathers bring positive bene#ts 
to their children that no other person is as 
likely to bring.” Called to Greatness provides 
fathers and sons devotional readings around 
themes like loving unconditionally, walking 
in integrity, making a di!erence, living a 
life of signi#cance, and being great in the 
eyes of God. Called to Greatness invites 
and empowers fathers and sons to become 
great men who humbly and faithfully serve 
a great God.

Full color interior

special cover features include textured 
debossing and spot UV

ABOUT THE AUTHORSVITAL INFORMATION

Hardcover 
5 x 7
144 pages
Case quantity: 48

, a former professional lacrosse player, now serves 

Athletes. 

, a leader for nearly twenty years in the medical 

Christian Athletes.

Category:
Religion/Christian Life/
Devotional

Available:
May 2015 

2745 Chicor y  Road,  R acine,  WI  53403  



Kelly Tough is an intimate, deeply personal account 
of life inside the Kelly family. %e book shares the 
heart of a young woman—the oldest Kelly daughter, 
Erin—who has experienced the loss of a sibling and 
stood by her father’s side as he battled cancer. 

Never-before-shared photos, journals, and stories 
will be revealed. Readers will go behind the scenes 
with the Kelly family and experience their private 
struggles and failures as well as their determination 
and passion. 
In this book, readers will see a close-knit family 
who is not exempt from the realities and struggles 
of life. How they choose to approach the situations 
they face shows a real, lasting love and hope that 
digs deep and goes beyond this temporary life.

Kelly Tough is a story of #nding strength in 
weakness, hope in the midst of heartache, and joy 
in spite of su!ering.

cover treatment

ABOUT THE AUTHORVITAL INFORMATION

5.5 x 8.5
224 pages
Case quantity: 48

Word

Category:

Autobiography/Rich & 
Famous

Available:
May 2015 

2745 Chicor y  Road,  R acine,  WI  53403  



Fans laud their favorite performers with 
superlatives and adjectives usually reserved for 
deities and gods. In the cultural conscience, music 
stars have replaced preachers.

traces the rise, fall, and 
redemption of famous entertainers who were 
brought to their knees—a great place to meet God. 
Mans#eld & Terrill interweave three themes in this 
book:

their own words but with the authors’ clever and 
insightful narrative

through the eyes of entertainers

backroom deals that de#ned many musical careers 
and lives

Join award-winning producer and music executive 
Ken Mans#eld and biographer Marshall Terrill on 
a spiritual journey down the secluded halls of the 
music industry.

beautiful full color interior

special cover features include textured 
debossing and spot UV

ABOUT THE AUTHORSVITAL INFORMATION

Hardcover 
6 x 9
400 pages
Case quantity: 24

 

MARSHALL TERRILL

Category:

Autobiography/Rich & 
Famous

Available:
May 2015 

2745 Chicor y  Road,  R acine,  WI  53403  



Are you not quite as ready for the adult world as 
you want to be? Are you a grown-up who doesn’t 
feel like one? Do you know someone else who 
needs to act like a grown-up? 

With humor, occasional bite, and a deep desire to 
be helpful, How to Act Like a Grown-Up is today’s 
manual for moving into adulthood. Filled with a 
mountain of practical advice, it’s a treasure trove of 
grown-up perspectives that many of us never got 
to hear on our way to twenty-one.

hard way and lays it all out there to help everyone 
else move closer to acting like a grown-up.

beautiful full color interior

special cover features include textured 
debossing and spot UV

ABOUT THE AUTHORVITAL INFORMATION

Hardcover 
5 x 7
144 pages
Case quantity: 48  

Category:
Religion/Chrisitan Life/

Available:
May 2015 
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every married person can be skilled in the art of 
lovemaking. 

Lovemaking will help to:

       sexuality

       sexual expression

       for your spouse

Great sex is godly. God is the ultimate Lover, and 
He created us to love. He placed creativity in us 
to make sex exciting, never dull or routine. You 
can fully realize the tremendous potential for joy, 
ful#llment, and purpose in your marriage.

beautiful full color interior

special cover features include textured 
debossing and spot UV

ABOUT THE AUTHORSVITAL INFORMATION

Hardcover 
5 x 7
160 pages
Case quantity: 48

Category:
Religion/Christian Life/
Love & Marriage

Available:
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Christians have long loved devotionals, but today’s 
Christians are also developing a strong love for 
#ction. %ey want to read stories about characters 
they can relate to, who experience situations 
similar to their own, and learn from those 
examples how to live out their faith. For them, life 
lessons are more easily absorbed this way. 

21 Days of Grace #ts all of these needs. It is a 
collection of engaging, inspirational short #ction 
stories written by new, intermediate, and well-
known Christian authors. 

Like Jesus’ parables, these stories deal with 
important life issues in a subtle, unpressured 
manner. And, as Jesus did, the authors follow 
up with life applications based on the stories, 
suggesting how the inherent lessons can be 
applied to the reader’s daily life.

beautiful full color interior

special cover features include textured 
debossing and spot UV

ABOUT THE AUTHORVITAL INFORMATION

Hardcover 
5 x 7
192 pages
Case quantity: 44

 She 
Category:
Religion/Christian Life/
Inspirational

Available:
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%e love of God is so rich it leaves our hearts full of 
heaven. When we believe in Jesus Christ, he pours 

abandonment leaves. We become children of God, sons 
and daughters of glory, who follow the Lamb of God.
 
Do you want to be enriched and discover the heavenly 
treasures of faith, grace, true righteousness, and power? 

same again. Truth always sets the heart free, and nothing 
can free you more than the truth found in Romans. Gi"s 
and glory are waiting for you to unwrap and make your 
own. Live in the truths of Romans and watch how God’s 
love sets you free!

you into God’s family, chosen and adopted as his very 

orphaned, or cause you to fear that God will abandon 
you. You are free from all bondage and no longer a mere 

living inside your spirit is the divine proof that you are 
God’s child!” Romans 8:15–16

treatment
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144 pages
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ABOUT THE AUTHORVITAL INFORMATION

Hardcover 
6 x 8
144 pages
Case quantity: 44 

LAURA HARRIS SMITH

Growing in Grace devotional journal 
contains 68 short, inspirational poems 
of invitation for growth in laughter, 
endurance, leadership, humility, 
forgiveness, health, $exibility, and other 
life-application themes. 

verse and a leading question for journaling. 
God is able to make all grace abound to you 
so that you can grow and prosper in every 
good work! 

Category:
Religion/Christian Life/

Available:

beautiful full color interior, ribbon 
marker, and lightly ruled pages

special cover features include textured 
debossing and spot UV
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SPECIAL FEATURESVITAL INFORMATION

Faux leather
6 x 8
160 pages
Case quantity: 40 

Motherhood o"en requires long hours, 
a quick wit, and a so" heart. %e power 
and dependability of God’s promises are 
such a blessing, providing strength and 
encouragement when you need it most.

are designed to help you draw everything 
you need from God’s Word. %e scriptures 
are topically arranged so you can #nd 
reassurance that is relevant and refreshing 
for each moment. Re$ect on the beauty of his 
promises, and express your thoughts in the 
journaling space provided.

Whatever you are facing today, rest 
con#dently in the knowledge of his goodness 
and love. His promises are sure, and they are 
yours!

Category:
Religion/Christian Life/
Inspirational

Available:
beautiful full color interior, ribbon 
marker, and lightly ruled pages

exquisite faux leather cover with special 
debossing
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